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ABSTRACT

CREATING A STRUCTURAL MEASUREMENT MODEL OF SOCIALIZATION OF
SOCIAL–EMOTIONAL COMPETENCE: THE CONTRIBUTION OF CLASS AND
FOCAL-T
Samantha N. Plourde, PhD
George Mason University, 2016
Dissertation Director: Dr. Susanne A. Denham

Recently, there has been an increased emphasis on children’s social–emotional
competence, especially in a classroom setting. Teachers are recognized as socializers of
children’s social–emotional competence, but research on their exact role is lacking. On
the other hand, an abundance of research has been conducted on parental socialization of
social–emotional competence, and is often used in developing hypotheses for studies that
examine teacher socialization. However, the home environment and classroom
environment are much different; that is, the classroom is a unique environment where the
socializer has to attend to the needs of many children at once, while also trying to provide
pedagogical instruction. The aim of the present study was to examine the relation
between two measures of teacher socialization of social–emotional competence, which
together aids in the understanding of how both global and nuanced teacher-child
interactions can facilitate children’s social–emotional competence. Specifically, it was
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expected that teachers’ emotional support coupled with certain teacher-child emotion
interactions would be associated with direct assessments of children’s social information
processing and emotion knowledge, as well as teacher reports of children’s social
competence. Results demonstrated that considering both aspects of teacher socialization
of social–emotional competence was meaningful for the understanding of teachers’
socialization role. These findings may be particular use to professional development
programs that use reflective feedback to demonstrate how teachers can make changes in
their classroom that promote positive student outcomes.

CREATING A STRUCTURAL MEASUREMENT MODEL OF SOCIALIZATION
OF SOCIAL–EMOTIONAL COMPETENCE: THE CONTRIBUTION OF CLASS
AND FOCAL-T

Developmental research has an increasing impetus to study young children’s
social–emotional development, due to earlier academic demands and greater expectations
for these children to behave a certain way in classroom contexts (Denham, Bassett,
Zinsser, 2012b). Kindergarten has recently shifted to be focused more on learning about
reading, writing, mathematics, and science (Bassock et al); thus by this time, children are
expected to understand how to conduct themselves in a classroom setting (Campbell &
von Stauffenberg, 2008). Such behaviors, including initiating and sustaining positive
interpersonal relationships with teachers and peers, keeping hands to themselves, and
quietly sitting still while learning concepts are linked with being social–emotionally
competent (Denham, 2006; Denham, Bassett, Wyatt, 2015; Denham et al., 2012b; Garner
& Waajid, 2008; 2012; Shields, Dickstein, Seifer, Guisti, Magee, & Spritz., 2001).
Acquiring social–emotional competencies, then, is increasingly important in the
preschool classroom. Because early childhood education settings provide a unique
environment for learning to be socially-mediated (Singer, Golinkoff, & Hirsh-Pasek,
2006), children may gain these social–emotional competencies in preschool that will help
them better succeed socially, emotionally, and academically in the future.
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Social–Emotional Competence
Social–emotional competence can be broken into two subcomponents of social
and emotional competence. During the preschool period, children’s social efforts
generally include coordinating social play, recognizing friendships, and learning to
understand peer groups, all of which have an emotional underpinning (Denham, Warren,
von Salisch, Benga, Chin, & Geangu, 2011; Howes, 1987). Therefore, the literature on
social–emotional competence often demonstrates that emotional competence is necessary
to acquiring social competence (Denham et al., 2003).
Emotional competence refers to children’s skillsets in feeling and expressing
emotions, recognizing and labeling their own and others’ emotions, and effectively
regulating emotions (Denham et al., 2012b). Emotionally competent children tend to
have a pattern of affectivity that is marked with feeling and expressing positive emotions
more often than negative emotions; they are also able to understand how their emotional
experience fits within a social context (Denham et al., 2011). Additionally, emotional
competence requires children to have emotion knowledge or a general understanding of
emotional cues, expressions, and functions (Izard et al., 2011). Within emotion
knowledge, children can have situational knowledge and expressive knowledge (Garner
& Waajid, 2012). Expressive knowledge is conceptualized as the awareness of emotions
and the recognition of facial expressions. On the other hand, situation knowledge occurs
when individuals are adept at recognizing the contexts that cause an emotion (Garner &
Waajid, 2012). The last component of emotional competence, emotion regulation, is the
ability to appraise, modify, and appropriately experience emotion (Denham et al., 2012b).
Children who are competent at emotion regulation generally use adaptive methods to
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regulate emotions, including self-soothing, using emotion talk, and distraction, as
opposed to maladaptive methods such as venting or aggression (Ekas, Braungart-Reiker,
Lickenbrock, Zintall, & Maxwell, 2011). Children who demonstrate these competencies
tend to be more adept at social competence as social interactions have an emotional
underpinning (Denham et al., 2003).
Social competence can be thought of as “effectiveness in interaction” (RoseKrasnor, 1997, p. 112). To interact effectively with others, young children must know
how to initiate and sustain interaction with others. Researchers have debated the
operationalization of social competence, but a consensus is that social competence
manifests in four arenas including social skills, peer status, successful relationships, and
social information processing (Denham et al., 2001; Rose-Krasnor, 1997; Halberstadt,
Denham, & Dunsmore, 2001). Rose-Krasnor (1997) created a prism that describes social
competence in a way that highlighted each of these four areas. The prism creates a topdown approach to examining social-competence where at the bottom level reflects the
emotional, social, and cognitive skills necessary for social competence, the middle level
reflects inter- and intra-personal goals for social competences, and the topmost level
demonstrates social competence as a function of needs. The focus of social competence
in this paper will be on the bottommost level of the prism and included both social
cognition and social behaviors.
While interacting with others, children use social cognition to encode social–
emotional cues, and then use this information to make decisions about how to respond in
such a way that balances their own and others’ goals and desires, a process known as
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social information processing (Crick & Dodge, 1994). For instance, a child may decide
that sharing a toy with a peer is a better choice than not sharing and getting in trouble, or
making another child upset. It is well documented that children’s ability to effectively
utilize social information processing is associated with being emotionally competent
(e.g., Lemerise & Arsenio, 2000; Denham, Bassett, Way, Kalb, Warren-Khot, & Zinsser,
2014). As success in social interaction is crucial to functioning in the classroom,
understanding children’s social information processing is the first step in making
inferences about their choices of social behaviors. Social behaviors can be broken into
two counterparts; prosocial and aggressive behaviors (Ladd & Profilet, 1996). Prosocial
behaviors are those that are kind, helpful, and comforting, and generally are utilized to
benefit others (Baillargeon et al., 2011; Grusec, Hastings, & Almas, 2011). Contrary to
prosocial behaviors, aggressive behaviors are those that are characterized by the intention
to harm others (Ladd & Profilet, 1996).
Social–Emotional Competence and School Readiness
Social–emotional competence is predictive of a multitude of positive school and
behavioral outcomes. Children who are socially–emotionally competent tend to be wellliked by peers and teachers (Denham, 2006), are more likely to transition to kindergarten
with ease (Denham, 2006; Fantuzzo et al., 2007), are rated more favorably for school
readiness (Fantuzzo et al., 2007), tend to participate more in school (Raver & Knitzer,
2002), generally like school more (Shields et al., 2001), and are more academically
successful concurrently and in the future (Raver, 2002). Particularly, children’s emotion
expression and regulation contribute to overall school and social success because children
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who demonstrate a pattern of positive emotion expression and are able to down regulate
negative emotions tend to be more inviting to peers and are viewed as less disruptive by
teachers (Cole, Michel, & Teti, 1994; Denham et al., 2003; Garner & Estep, 2001).
Furthermore, social information processing is associated with school readiness and
classroom adjustment (Denham, Kalb, Way, Warren-Khot, Rhoades, & Bassett, 2013),
and children’s demonstration of prosocial behaviors is linked to academic success, and
positive attitudes towards school (Denham, Brown, & Domitrovich, 2010).
Young children encounter emotionally arousing situations often, especially in the
classroom setting. Thus, they have many opportunities to practice and strengthen these
competencies. However, they may struggle to accomplish social–emotional competence
on their own and often need help from caregivers when these situations occur. Therefore,
social–emotional competence is greatly accounted for by socialization processes given by
important others, including parents, teachers, and peers (Denham et al., 2015).
Socialization of Social–Emotional Competence
The processes that others utilize to influence a child’s social–emotional abilities is
referred to as the socialization of social–emotional competence (Denham et al., 2015).
These processes can be either purposeful, such as discussing emotions with a child, or
unintentional, such as when the adult expresses an emotion and, in turn, models emotion
expression to the child. Generally, the literature on the socialization process focuses on
parent socialization; however, teachers can also be considered socializers (Denham et al.,
2012b; Denham et al., 2015). The exact nature of the role the teacher has in socialization
social–emotional competence is under-researched (Ahn, 2005; Denham et al., 2012b), but
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teachers spend a lot of time with their students and provide a context for children to
experience emotions and social interactions that is unlike what children experience at
home. So, especially given the benefits of social–emotional competence in an academic
setting, it is imperative that researchers examine the way that teachers facilitate social–
emotional competence.
First, the classroom environment as a whole can provide emotion socialization.
That is, a classroom environment that is characterized as emotionally supportive will
allow students to feel safe and secure while exploring their feelings and testing new
social interactions (Brock & Curby, 2014). Classroom emotional support is marked by
positive teacher-student relationships, where teachers generally demonstrate positive
affect, are sensitive to students’ needs, and allow students to have autonomy (Pianta,
Hamre, & La Paro, 2008). In fact, classroom emotional support is an indicator of
classroom quality and is implicated in student outcomes, both concurrently and
longitudinally (Curby et al., 2013; Curby, Rimm-Kaufman, & Ponitz, 2009; Mashburn et
al., 2008).
Additionally, based on the parent literature (e.g., Denham & Grout, 1993;
Denham, Zoller, & Couchoud, 1994; Fabes , Poulin, Eisenberg, & Madden-Derdich,
2002) and limited teacher literature (e.g. Ahn, 2005; Ahn & Stifter, 2006, Denham et al.,
2015) on socialization of social–emotional competence, there exist a few known
socialization techniques that are not unique to parents. Two techniques that teachers can
use to socialize social–emotional competence include modeling of emotions and
contingently reacting to emotions (Ahn. 2005; Ahn & Stifter, 2006; Denham et al.,
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2012b; Denham et al., 2015). Teachers’ emotion expressiveness informs students about
the nature of emotions and the circumstances that warrant certain emotions (Denham et
al., 2015). Also, teachers’ contingent responses to children’s emotions can either
encourage or discourage emotions, and can help children understand the specific norms
of their classroom (Denham et al., 2015).
Although classroom emotional support and teacher-child emotion reactions have
been examined separately, they are both classroom processes that combined describe an
overarching conceptualization of how teachers may unknowingly socialize social–
emotional competence. In fact, both emotional support and teacher-child emotional
interaction encapsulate the same behaviors that are used to make different inferences. For
instance, emotional support is often characterized by a positive climate where teachers
and students demonstrate frequent positive affect (Pianta, Hamre, & LaParo, 2008),
which is further understood through more fine-grained, specific teacher-child emotion
interactions. Furthermore, the classroom is a setting that is much different from the home
environment; teachers have to attend to multiple children at the same time, have to follow
daily schedules, and meet both pedagogical and safety needs of children. Additionally,
early childhood education settings are challenging socially–emotionally for the children.
That is, unlike the home environment where they are more likely to get one-on-one
attention from caregivers, have their own toys and space, children have to follow rules
that may require them to have to share and cooperate with others.
Thus, given the lack of literature on teacher socialization of social–emotional
competence and the challenge in holistically understanding the socialization processes
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that occur in the classroom, the purpose of this study is to examine the relation classroom
emotional support and nuanced teacher-child emotion interactions. Thus, the first
research question (RQ1) was to what degree are classroom emotional support and
teacher-child emotion interactions correlated? It was hypothesized that classroom
emotional support would be associated with teachers’ expressed happiness towards
children in the classroom and teachers’ contingent reactions that match positive affect,
seek to comfort negative affect, solve problems that caused negative emotions, or validate
emotions. Furthermore, a second research question (RQ2) was to test whether
observations of classroom emotional support and positive teacher-child emotion
interactions would allow for a broadened and specified understanding of teacher
socialization of social–emotional competence through a measurement model that captures
the two constructs simultaneously rather than alone. It was expected that classroom
emotional support and positive teacher-child emotion interactions measure unique yet
related aspects that together provide information about the affective environment that
teachers provide. Last, a third purpose (RQ3) was to determine whether the aggregate of
the two constructs is a better predictor of children’s social–emotional competence than
using each construct alone to predict outcomes. It was predicted that a measurement
model with both constructs would be associated with children’s social–emotional
competence, rather than the stand-alone constructs.
Measuring Socialization
In the present study, classroom emotional support was measured by the
Classroom Assessment Scoring System-PreK (CLASS; Pianta et al., 2008) and teacher-
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child emotion interactions was measured by the FOCAL-T (Denham & Bassett, 2013)
Each of these measures will be further explained in the methods section. However, it is
important for the reader to understand that the two measures may capture some of the
same behaviors, but in a much different way. The CLASS observations utilize macrocoding. Macro-coding refers to observation systems where observers make decisions
about the salience of the behaviors that are recorded to reflect a given concept. Macrocoding uses theory to make prior inferences about behaviors as indicators of larger
constructs, thus is an implicit process to recording behaviors (Bell & Bell, 1998). In such
a coding system, several behaviors are considered, and then inferences are made and are
based on more than just the raw observed behavior. Alternatively, FOCAL-T makes use
of micro-coding. Micro-coding occurs when an observer records behaviors of interest
each time they occur (Bell & Bell, 1998). This type of coding classifies overt, discrete
behaviors, such that raw scores of each behavior reflect the frequency of that behavior
(Bell & Bell, 1998; Denham, 1986). To explicate the two different processes, I will
describe one aspect of each of the measures of socialization. When researchers use the
CLASS, they take notes during the observation period of what they observed in the
classroom as a whole. Then after the observation period, researchers provide a score of
what they saw for each aspect of the classroom environment captured by the CLASS.
For example, if a researcher observed a classroom where there was a general pattern of
positive affectivity rather than negative affectivity, and where teacher-child relationships
were considered close, warm, and having mutual-respect, she would then report a “high”
score (i.e., the researcher would mark a 6 or 7 on a 7-point likert scale) for positive
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climate. In FOCAL-T, observers record facial, vocal, and behavioral indications of an
emotion or reaction to emotion. For instance, happiness is recorded when the researcher
observes the participant smiling, laughing, dancing, saying “I’m happy,” amongst other
behavioral indicators. While observing, the research codes each time she sees any
indication of happiness for an allotted amount of time for each participant. Thus, the raw
score for happiness is the amount of times the researcher saw the participant
demonstrating happiness. Therefore, although CLASS and FOCAL-T observe similar
behaviors, the methods of the observation create different interpretations, both of which
can explain a lot about the nature of teacher socialization of social–emotional
competence. The goal of the paper is to assess whether or not micro-coding and macrocoding combined together would fully capture socialization as it occurs within the
classroom.
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METHODS

Participants
Participants included 337 children (54% male) and their teachers (n=83; 98%
female) who were recruited from local Head Start programs (n=20) and private childcare
centers (n=63). The recruitment process involved first contacting center directors to
gauge interest in allowing teacher and child participation. Once approved, teachers were
recruited through individual meetings that were designed to explain the goals of the
research and participant expectations. If teachers consented, then parents and children
from their classrooms were given fliers about participating. Additional recruitment
measures for child participants included researchers talking to parents at “pick-up” times.
All participants were informed of the risks and benefits of the study and provided
informed consent. Each time researchers interacted with children, they confirmed verbal
assent from the child.
Children ranged in age from 35-60 months at the beginning of the study. Teacher
and child participants completed other tasks in addition to the ones described below, as
participants were recruited to be a part of a larger, federally-funded study. Teachers were
observed for eight 10-minute sessions over four separate occasions utilizing FOCAL-T
and for four cycles (20-minutes observing, 10-minutes ratings) on one occasion using the
CLASS. Both teacher observation methods were employed during the middle of the
academic year. Children were directly assessed on their social information processing and
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emotion knowledge, amongst other assessments and observations not in the scope of the
present study. Observations and assessments on children were conducted at two times,
once during the beginning of the school year and once during the end of the school year.
In the present study, the goal was to see how teachers are socializing social–emotional
competencies of children, thus only data from time 2 for child participants was examined.
Participating children were also rated by their teachers on their social competence and
behavior problems at the end of the academic year.
Teacher Measures
Classroom Emotional Support: The Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS)
The Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS; Pianta, La Paro, & Hamre,
2008) is an observational tool that allows researchers to assess the classroom
environment through teacher-child interactions. To become reliable in the CLASS coding
system, coders had to participate in a several day training course, and pass a video
examination. Instead of coding discrete behaviors, observers must make inferences about
the behaviors they observe by rating teachers on a 1-7 scale. Coders use the range,
frequency, and tone of individual behaviors and interactions between individuals to make
judgements. The CLASS measure is a two-hour observation divided into four 30-minute
cycles. Each cycle consists of a 20-minute observation and a 10-minute rating period.
There are three domains for the CLASS including Emotional Support (α = 0.92),
Classroom Organization (α = 0.86) and Instructional Support (α = 0.92). All domains
have demonstrated predictive validity for children’s social, emotional, and academic
outcomes (e.g., Burchinal, Vandergrift, Pianta, & Mashburn, 2010; Curby, Brock, &
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Hamre, 2013; Mashburn et al., 2008). Each domain is comprised of multiple dimensions
which were the items that are scored during observation. The present study only utilized
the Emotional Support domain.
The Emotional Support domain consists of four dimensions including positive
climate, negative climate, teacher sensitivity, and regard for student perspectives (Pianta
et al., 2008). Classrooms with high positive climate are characterized as those where the
teacher has a warm, close relationship with students marked by mutual respect (Pianta et
al., 2008). Negative climate indicates less emotional support and was found in
classrooms marked by consistent negative affect from teachers and students, one where
teachers use harsh language to establish control and do not respect the students (Pianta et
al., 2008). Teacher sensitivity was indicated by those teachers who were aware of
challenges in the classroom and were responsive to students’ needs (Pianta et al., 2008).
Last, the regard for student perspectives dimension captures teachers’ ability to show
flexibility in teaching to incorporate student ideas and support student autonomy (Pianta
et al., 2008).
Teacher-Child Emotion Interactions: FOCAL-T
FOCAL-T is an observational tool used in a naturalistic setting to measure
frequencies of emotions and reactions to emotions (teacher version adapted from
Denham, 1986; Denham & Bassett, 2013). FOCAL-T captures teachers’ emotions and
reactions to students’ emotions. FOCAL-T makes use of behavioral, facial, and vocal
indications of emotions, and therefore can only capture external components of emotions.
Coders underwent a rigorous training on FOCAL-T emotion and reaction codes.
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Throughout the training, individuals’ comprehension and accuracy of coding were
assessed through a written exam (κ avg written =.78), a video reliability test (codes were
compared to a master coder, individuals had to receive a kappa of 0.60 to pass; κ avg
video=.65),

and a live reliability test (codes of dual coders were compared, individuals had

to receive a kappa of 0.80 to pass; κ avg “live”= .82).
FOCAL-T observations of participants were conducted in 10-minute cycles on
multiple days. In the first 5 minutes of the cycle, teachers’ emotions were coded. The
FOCAL-T coding system captures the following emotions: happiness, sadness,
anger/irritation, tension/fear, tenderness, pain, and other emotions such as pain and
disgust. Happiness was expressed through behaviors such as smiling, laughing, singing,
and dancing. Sadness was indicated by falling vocal pitch, crying, and downturned
lips. Indications of anger included behaviors such as hitting and yelling, and facial
expressions that included tense lips, furrowed brows, and gritted teeth. Tension or
fearfulness was coded when individuals had jittery body language, nervous habits, wide
eyes, and high eyebrows. Tenderness was expressed through showing affection and
empathetic behaviors. Last, pain was recorded if teachers expressed that they were in
pain (saying ouch), grimacing, or holding the injured spot (Denham, 1986).
The next five minutes of the cycle was dedicated to observing teachers’ reactions
to children’s emotions. Teachers’ reactions to emotions were recorded when children
exhibited an emotion within a five-foot radius of the teacher. Reactions to emotions in the
FOCAL-T coding system were adapted from the Coping with Children’s Negative
Emotion Scale (CCNES; Fabes et al., 2002) and included positive reactions, distress
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reactions, emotion-focused reactions, problem-focused reactions, expressive validation,
minimization, and punitive reactions. Positive reactions were coded when teachers
matched students’ positive affect. In contrast, distress reactions were recorded when a
teacher displayed any negative emotion in response to a child’s emotion. Reactions
where individuals focused their response on comforting the expressed emotions were
coded as emotion-focused reactions. Similarly, when an individual response was to solve
the problem that caused the emotion, a problem-focused reaction was recorded.
Expressive validation occurred when individuals acknowledged emotions and encouraged
the expression of emotion. Ridiculing a child or punishing them for experiencing
emotion were coded as minimizing and punitive reactions, respectively (Denham &
Bassett, 2013).
Child Measures
Social Information Processing: Challenging Situations Task (CST)
To examine children’s social information processing, the CST (Denham, Bouril,
& Belouad, 1994; Denham et al., 2014) will be utilized. Additionally, the CST has
demonstrated construct validity with teacher ratings of social behaviors (e.g., ZahnWaxler, Cole, Richardson, Friedman, Michel, & Belouad, 1994; Denham et al., 2014)
and predictive validity in relation to children’s academic abilities (e.g., Denham et al.,
2014) and behavior problems (Coy, Speltz, DeKlyen, & Jones, 2001). The CST is a
direct assessment that employs a pictorial forced-choice method, where children respond
with how they would feel and behave, after the researcher presents a challenging
scenario, where an antagonistic peer provokes the main character. Researchers told
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children six short stories with peer provocation, accompanied by a pictorial illustration of
each scenario. After each scenario was presented, participants were asked how they
would feel (choices included happy, sad, angry, and just ok, and were accompanied by a
pictorial representation of each emotion) and behave (choices included a socially
competent response, an aggressive response, a passive response, and a
manipulative/crying response, and were accompanied by a pictorial representation of
each behavioral choice) if they were experiencing the situation. Researchers recorded
children’s responses for each scenario. Responses across the scenarios were summed,
giving four scores for emotions and four scores for behaviors. Children’s responses of an
angry emotion and aggressive action were summed as a socially incompetent response,
and responses of a sad emotion and prosocial action were summed as a socially
competent response. All other emotional and behavioral responses were not used in the
study. Aggregate reliabilities are reported as mean inter-item correlations
(Spiliotopoulou, 2009), due to the small number of items utilized. A mean inter-item
correlation of 0.14 is deemed acceptable (e.g., Clark & Watson, 1995). Internal
consistency of the emotion and behavior choices of the CST, reported in terms of interitem correlations, were all equal to or above 0.14. The total score of the composite across
all situations was further broken down to object-related or physical aggression scenarios
and relational aggression scenarios. Thus, scores for socially incompetent and socially
competent responses to object-related or physical aggression and relational aggression
were utilized.
Emotion Knowledge: Affect Knowledge Test - Shortened (AKT-S)
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Children’s emotion knowledge was directly assessed using the Affect Knowledge
Test - Shortened (AKT-S; Denham et al., 2015). The AKT-S assesses receptive and
expressive knowledge of emotion, through identification of happy, sad, angry, and afraid
puppet faces, as well as situation knowledge. Children were first asked to point to faces
that correspond to the emotion (e.g., “point to the happy face”) to measure receptive
knowledge. Next, expressive knowledge was assessed by asking children “how does she
feel” and pointing to the corresponding face. Children then were taught the four emotions
as researchers held up each puppet face and demonstrated the emotion through facial,
vocal, and bodily cues (e.g., for happy, the researcher would say “this is happy” with a
smile, and elevated pitch in voice). Children were shown a puppet show where
researchers presented several hypothetical scenarios to assess their situation knowledge.
After each scenario, children were asked to state how the puppet felt by pointing to a
face. Based on the responses parents provide to a variety of hypothetical scenarios,
researchers assessed young children’s responses to both stereotypical and nonstereotypical situations (e.g., if a parent stated that a child would be sad when a loved one
died, the researcher would conduct a puppet scenario where the child is afraid; see
Denham et al., 2015). The AKT-S is a reliable measure (Version A: α=0.74 Version B:
α=0.75) and has proven ecological validity as it is associated with other constructs of
emotional competence and demonstrates predictive validity of social competence (e.g.,
Denham et al., 2003). Additional research has demonstrated the AKT’s validity in nonUS samples (e.g., Maló-Machado, Verissimo, & Denham, 2012; Sette, Bassett,
Baumgardner, & Denham, in press).
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The AKT was scored on a scale of 0-2. If a child correctly answers the questions
about the puppet faces for the expressive and receptive portions of the AKT or correctly
states how the puppet is feeling in the situational knowledge tasks, she received a score of
2. If a child incorrectly identifies the emotion, but states an emotion that is the same
valence as the correct emotion, then she received a score of 1. If a child incorrectly
identifies the emotion and states an opposite valence, she received a score of 0. These
scores were averaged for each component of emotion knowledge (i.e. a score was
obtained for expressive, receptive, and situational knowledge).
Teacher-Rated Social Competence: Social Competence and Behavior Evaluation (SCBE30)
The Social Competence and Behavior Evaluation (SCBE-30) (LaFreniere &
Dumas, 1996) is a teacher-report of social–emotional competencies in preschool-aged
children. This 30 item measure consists of three subscales including “Cooperative (e.g.
“comforts or assists children in difficulty”),” “Anger-Aggression (e.g. “irritable, gets mad
easily”),” and “Anxiety-Withdrawal (e.g. “inactive, watches others play”).” Teachers
were asked to indicate on a 5-point likert scale behaviors that best describe the child
ranging from “Not much like this child” to “Very much like this child.” Using a Principal
Component Analysis (PCA), the authors reported that the items of this measure represent
the above-mentioned subscales. The authors also reported high internal consistency
using Cronbach’s alpha of items in each of the subscales ranging between α=.80-.92. The
SCBE-30 has been ecologically validated against other measures of social competence
and behavior problems (Kotler & McMahon, 2002).
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RESULTS

Preliminary Analyses
First, preliminary analyses were conducted to better understand the data.
Dimensions from the CLASS Emotional Support were averaged across the four
observations (see Table 1). This aggregation process was conducted only for preliminary
analyses and were used in later analyses. On average, teachers were ranked in the midrange of scores (3-5 on a 1-7 scale) for positive climate, regard for student perspectives,
and teacher sensitivity and in the low range of scores (1-2 on a 1-7 scale) for negative
climate. Observations from FOCAL-T were first summed over the eight sessions for
each emotion and contingent reaction to emotion displayed by the teachers. The purpose
of this procedure was for data exploration only, and was not used in subsequent analyses.
Descriptive analyses of FOCAL-T observations demonstrated that some of the FOCAL-T
emotions and contingent reactions were non-normal and had very low occurrences (see
Table 2). FOCAL-T observations were determined to be too infrequent to use in later
analyses if they had maximum scores less than or equal to five. Although tenderness met
the inclusion criteria, it was not included because only 2.5% of the teachers displayed
tenderness over the criteria. Therefore, emotions that were included in subsequent
analyses were happy and angry and the contingent reactions that were included were
positive reactions, problem-focused reactions, emotion-focused reactions, expressive
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validation, and minimization. Means, standard deviations, and inter-correlations for the
outcome measures are presented in Table 4.
Factor scores of the CLASS Emotional Support domain and the FOCAL-T
observations were created using AMOS software to help eliminate measurement error
biases (see Figures 1 and 2). For the CLASS, a four-factor measurement model was
conducted to obtain the factor scores. The raw scores from each cycle for the Emotional
Support dimensions were the manifest variables in the measurement model.
Procedurally, all four of the latent variables were correlated together. For FOCAL-T, an
eight-factor measurement model was conducted to obtain the factor scores. The raw
frequency of each respective emotion and contingent reaction during a single observation
point were the manifest variables in the measurement model (e.g. the raw frequency of
happy from session 1-8 created the latent variable happy). Again, all of the eight latent
variables were correlated together. Then, the factor scores were outputted and used in
subsequent analyses. The factor scores were standardized for meaningful interpretation
because the CLASS and FOCAL-T were measured on different scales. The standardized
factor scores were utilized in all later analyses.
Findings
To address RQ1 regarding the association of Emotional Support and FOCAL-T
emotions and contingent reactions, factor scores from each measure were correlated
together using Pearson’s correlation. Results were partially consistent with hypotheses.
Significant correlations between the Emotional Support dimensions and the FOCAL-T
observations only occurred for happy, positive reaction, and problem-focused reactions.
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Contradictory to hypotheses, none of the other FOCAL-T variables were associated with
the Emotional Support dimensions. Results demonstrated that happy and positive
reactions were moderately associated with positive climate, regard for student
perspectives, and teacher sensitivity. Last, teachers’ problem-focused reactions were
moderately associated with all four dimensions in the expected direction. These
correlations indicate that teachers who express happiness, match positive affect, and react
to negative emotions by solving the problem that caused the emotion tend to create a
classroom environment characterized by emotional support. Because the only significant
correlations between CLASS Emotional Support dimensions and FOCAL-T variables
were happy, positive reactions, and problem-focused reactions, successive analyses only
included those variables from the FOCAL-T measure.
Next, a higher-order confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) that included both
relevant FOCAL-T variables and CLASS Emotional Support dimensions was conducted
in MPLUS to address RQ2. Higher-order CFA models are primarily used when
multidimensional constructs are conceptualized as a single construct (Brown, 2006).
Typically, CFAs contain correlated factors; in a higher-order CFA, lower-order factors
correlate to the extent that they partially reflect the same higher-order construct (Brown,
2006). Emotions and contingent reactions from FOCAL-T explain the minutia of an
emotionally supportive environment that the CLASS simply does not capture in its
measurement. For instance, positive climate is marked by positive affect displayed by the
teachers and students, but this is only a portion of what positive climate is. Thus, a rating
of positive climate only tells us broad information, whereas observations of the emotion
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interactions between teachers and students provide narrow information. So, both
measures together provide a comprehensive, yet multifaceted understanding of the
largely unintentional processes that teachers use to socialize social–emotional
competence, through providing an emotionally supportive classroom environment and
through modeling emotional expressions and contingently reacting to students’ emotions.
Thus, individual factors for each measure were created utilizing the previously created
factor scores and factor loadings were examined. Then, those two factors were part of a
larger factor termed Emotionally-focused support (see Figure 3).
Due to normality issues and low sample size, Bayesian estimation was utilized of
the second-order CFA. The Bayesian approach considers parameters to be unknown. That
is, probability is quantified as the uncertainty of the unknown parameter, thus Bayesian
estimation views parameters as having probability distributions that are generated by the
data, where the distributions themselves describe the uncertainty about actual parameter
values (Raudenbush & Byrk, 2002). Bayesian estimation includes both a prior
distribution, or an estimation of the data from previous knowledge, and a posterior
distribution, which is the transformed prior distribution that takes into account the prior
knowledge with the existing data (Raudenbush & Byrk, 2002). Thus, because Bayesian
estimation is nonparametric, normality and power issues can be resolved. To examine
significance of factor loadings, 95% credible intervals (CIs) were calculated and any
interval not containing 0 was considered to be significant at p≤0.05. As hypothesized,
CLASS Emotional Support dimensions and relevant FOCAL-T emotions and contingent
reactions significantly loaded to each respective factor and to the larger Emotionally-
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focused support factor. Last, the Emotionally-focused support factor loadings for each
factor indicate that there were relatively strong correlations between the manifest
variables and the respective factors.
The last research question, RQ3, involved relating the created Emotionallyfocused support factor to children’s social–emotional outcomes. That is, the goal of this
paper is to better understand teacher socialization of social–emotional competence. This
research question addresses whether a comprehensive approach that examines
socialization techniques simultaneously is better than examining unique socialization
techniques. To address this research question, each outcome was examined over three
separate models to determine the utility of the newly created factor. Each separate model
included the FOCAL-T factor, CLASS Emotional Support factor, or the Emotionallyfocused support factor.
First, the Emotionally-focused support factor was significantly associated with the
composite score of the Angry/Aggressive choice in situations involving object or
physical aggression. This finding means that the more children experience Emotionallyfocused support in the classroom, the more likely they are to choose an angry and/or
aggressive response when presented with a situation with object or physical related
aggression (e.g. a peer knocking down a block tower). Similar results emerged for the
FOCAL-T factor but not for the CLASS factor. All other CST variables were not
significantly associated with any of the factors (see Table 7). Next, expressive
knowledge, receptive knowledge, and situational knowledge were examined using the
AKT. Results showed that the Emotionally-focused support factor was positively linked
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with situation knowledge. Thus, children who are in classrooms characterized as
emotionally supportive and have teachers who engage in positive emotion interactions
marked by displays of happiness, matched positive affect, and problem-focused reactions
were more likely to be knowledgeable about emotions that occur in different situations.
This relation occurred only for the second-order factor, but not for the single measure
factors (see Table 8). Last, teacher-ratings of children’s social competence and behavior
problems were examined using the SCBE-30. The Emotionally-focused support factor
was not associated with any of the three subscales from the SCBE-30 (see Table 9).
However, the CLASS Emotional Support factor was significantly linked to the
Cooperative and Anxious/Withdrawn subscales. This set of findings demonstrates that
classrooms characterized with emotional support tend to have children who are able to
utilize social problem-solving skills and cooperate with others, but also students who may
be more withdrawn.
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DISCUSSION

The aim of the present study was to examine teacher-child emotion interactions
and emotional competence. It was expected that teachers’ classroom emotional support
would be associated with teachers’ displays of positive affect and supportive contingent
reactions. Results demonstrated that only some of the positive emotion interactions
observed in the classroom were associated with classroom emotional support, including
teacher happiness, matched positive affect, and problem-focused contingent reactions. In
addition, negative climate was negatively associated with teachers’ problem-focused
reactions. These results are not surprising, because classroom emotional support is
characterized by warm, inviting teachers who often display positive affect and have fewer
displays of negative affect, are aware of student needs, and can assist students in
problem-solving when necessary (Pianta et al., 2008). Because these two measures are
capturing socialization of social–emotional competence, but provide multifaceted
information about the construct, a higher-order CFA was conducted (Brown, 2006). As
expected, results from the CFA showed high factor loadings, indicating that certain
teacher-student emotion interactions contribute to the emotional supportiveness of the
classroom environment, which ultimately helps us better understand teacher emotion
socialization.
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To address the contribution of teachers’ socialization of social–emotional
competence, associations of the created Emotionally-focused support factor and
children’s social–emotional outcomes were assessed. As expected, the Emotionallyfocused support factor was associated with children’s situational emotion knowledge.
This association was significant above and beyond the two single measure factors. Thus,
children tend to be more able to differentiate emotions of themselves and others when
their teachers provide a positive classroom environment marked by warm, close
relationships, general happiness in the classroom, and contingent reactions that are
problem-focused. This finding is consistent with the emotion socialization literature that
caregivers who show more positive affect over negative affect promote emotion
knowledge of young children (Denham et al., 2015). Although the Emotionally-focused
support factor was not associated with teacher-rated social competence, results showed a
positive association with social competence and the CLASS Emotional support factor.
Extant literature demonstrates that children who are in emotionally supportive classrooms
generally get along with their peers, are able to take initiative, and cooperate with others
(e.g. Brock & Curby, 2014; Curby et al., 2009). Although it is surprising that the
emotional transactions between teachers and children did not result in the same findings,
it could be that emotional support captures a wider range of behaviors, and considers
students’ autonomy and perspectives. Therefore, through emotional support, teachers are
not only providing a classroom environment for their students that allows them to be
independent, but perhaps through an emotionally supportive classroom, teachers are
helping students to not only become emotionally competent, but also socially competent.
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One interesting result was that the Emotionally-focused support factor was
predictive of children’s angry and aggressive response choices when presented with a
situation where a peer shows object related or physical aggression. Interestingly, the
FOCAL-T factor was also positively related to the same outcome. Perhaps when children
are in classrooms characterized as emotionally supportive and have teachers who are
happy and often react to solve problems that cause negative emotions, they are more
comfortable with retaliation against an aggressive peer. On the other hand, perhaps
teachers need to use problem-focused reactions towards negative emotions more when
kids choose to be angry and aggressive towards their peers in the face of an altercation.
This research is able to provide teachers with concrete examples of how to create
a quality classroom environment for their students. Existing professional development
programs, such as MyTeachingPartner (Downer, Kraft-Sayre, & Pianta, 2009; Downer,
Locasale-Crouch, Hamre, & Pianta, 2009) already promote classroom quality as depicted
by the CLASS, however the findings from this study can only enhance the program. In
MyTeachingPartner, teachers are provided with a coach that shows them how to provide
a quality classroom environment. Teachers are meant to reflect on their practices with a
coach, and are provided with video exemplars of practices that will promote classroom
quality. From the reflective feedback, they are able to alter their practices without having
to learn a new curricula or new way of teaching. The results from the study show that
incorporating more nuanced transactions into the global classroom environment will help
teachers better understand how to promote social–emotional competence. For instance, if
MyTeachingPartner coaches were to show teachers how to use a problem-focused
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reaction in response to a negative emotion, then teachers can use that information to
provide not only an emotionally-supportive classroom, but a classroom that still focuses
on pedagogy and child safety, while focusing on the emotional development of the
children.
Limitations
This research is not without its limitations. First, findings related to child
outcomes in this paper are relatively sparse. This limitation may be due to the effects of
parent socialization of social–emotional competence. Children in classrooms are not
blank slates when they interact with their teachers. That is, they have other exposure and
expectations that parents place on them that may have an influence on their social–
emotional competence. This is not to say that teachers are unimportant, but to say that
even small findings help us better understand teachers’ facilitation of social–emotional
outcomes. It would be interesting if future research gathered similar observational data
from both homes and classrooms to parse out any confounds of parent socialization.
A second limitation is that observational data can only capture small parts of what
goes on every day of the classroom. Due to logistics, researchers were only able to
capture 200 minutes of observations between the CLASS and FOCAL-T. Although this
is a lot of observation time total given the amount of teachers, it may not be enough per
teacher to understand exactly how each classroom operates. During observations,
teachers were unaware of what the researchers were looking for and even at times that the
researcher was observing them specifically. Teachers were also very familiar with the
researchers at the time of these observations because researchers had worked with and
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observed the children in the classroom for about 4 months prior. These qualities would
serve to obviate at least some reactivity of observation. However, especially for FOCALT, observers were not allowed to record teacher emotions or contingent reactions if the
teacher was not the focal or target person, respectively. Thus, teachers may have
displayed a negative emotion, or had a specific reaction to a child emotion, which was
not captured in the data. Therefore, if feasible, future research may want to consider
longer observations or video observations of the classroom.
Conclusions
These results taken altogether demonstrate that certain classroom emotional
support and teacher-child emotion interactions together promote children’s emotional
knowledge and social competence. Although there has been an impetus placed on
research to examine teacher socialization of social–emotional competence, few
researchers have taken steps to better understand the way teachers do so outside of
curricula. Thus, these findings have uncovered more information about the role that
teachers play in young children’s social–emotional competence through the observation
of the everyday practices that teachers unknowingly use in the classroom setting. Indeed,
this research is important because it demonstrates that children’s social–emotional
outcomes are not only related to the general classroom environment, but also to the
nuanced interactions that teachers have with the students in the classroom on an
emotional level. Therefore, our understanding of the combination of emotional support
and teacher-child emotion interactions contribute to our understanding of teacher
socialization of social–emotional competence. These two constructs separately have
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been implicated in social–emotional and academic outcomes for young children, but this
research demonstrates that together they can also prove to be meaningful.
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Table 1: CLASS Dimensions Descriptive Statistics
CLASS Emotional Support Dimensions
Min
Positive Climate
2.50
Negative Climate
1.00
Regard for Student Perspectives
1.75
Teacher Sensitivity
1.50
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Max
7.00
5.75
6.75
7.00

Mean
5.53
1.63
4.45
4.49

SD
1.20
0.77
1.33
1.08

Table 2: FOCAL-T Descriptive Statistics
FOCAL Emotion/Reaction to Emotion
Happy
Sad
Angry
Afraid
Tender
Pain
Distress
Positive
Punitive
Problem-focused
Emotion-focused
Expressive Validation
Minimization

Min
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
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Max
59.00
3.00
18.00
2.00
10.00
1.00
3.00
45.00
6.00
16.00
6.00
8.00
7.00

Mean
15.29
0.19
2.74
0.13
1.83
0.08
0.31
12.20
1.09
4.11
1.28
2.03
1.44

SD
10.04
0.48
3.08
0.37
2.07
0.27
0.67
8.00
1.43
3.46
1.59
1.91
1.60

Table 3: Descriptive Statistics and Correlations for FOCAL and CLASS Factor Scores
Variable
M
SD
Minimum

1
-0.08
1.01
-2.58

2
0.02
0.96
-1.53

3
-0.02
0.94
1.47

4
-0.04
0.98
-2.18

5
0.02
0.98
-1.94

6
-0.06
0.83
-1.78

7
-0.73
1.09
-2.70

8
-0.10
0.94
-1.97

9
-0.03
1.09
-2.52

10
-0.03
0.98
-1.69

11
-0.03
0.98
-3.88

12
0.03
1.00
-2.63

Maximum
1.
CLASS Positive Climate

1.47
-

4.77

1.94

1.77

4.72

3.37

4.55

2.49

3.88

2.80

3.80

4.60

2.
3.

CLASS Negative Climate
-0.67**
CLASS Regard for
0.71**
Student Perspectives
4.
CLASS Teacher
0.74**
Sensitivity
5.
FOCAL Happy
0.27**
6.
FOCAL Angry
0.03
7.
FOCAL Positive Reaction
0.37**
8.
FOCAL Problem-focused
0.27*
Reaction
9.
FOCAL Emotion-focused
0.12
Reaction
10.
FOCAL Expressive
0.09
Validation
11.
FOCAL Punitive Reaction
-0.02
12.
FOCAL Minimizing
0.08
Reaction
Note: +p≤0.07
*p≤0.05
**p≤0.01

-0.47**

-

-0.47**

0.87**

-

-0.17
-0.03
-0.21+

0.41**
-0.00
0.35**

0.32**
-0.05
0.28**

-0.07
0.59**

0.02

-

-0.25*

0.33**

0.32**

0.35**

0.16

0.19

-

0.07

0.02

0.07

0.21

0.06

0.23*

0.28*

-

-0.06

0.03

0.01

0.06

0.30**

0.06

0.04

-0.11

-

-0.01

0.04

-0.05

-0.09

0.08

-0.04

-0.02

-0.18

0.20

-

-0.12

0.12

-0.00

-0.03

0.08

0.01

0.01

-0.18

-0.06

0.30**
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-

Table 4:Descriptive Statistics and Correlations for Outcome Variables
Variable
1
2
3
M
0.81
0.79
0.44
SD
0.54
0.48
0.45
Minimum
0.00
0.00
0.00
Maximum
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.
CST Sad/Social Competent-POP
2.
CST Sad/Social Competent-RP
0.38**
3.
CST Angry/Aggressive-POP
-0.08
-0.51**
4.
CST Angry/Aggressive-RP
-0.27**
-0.49**
0.37**
5.
SCBE Cooperative
0.05
0.10
0.07
6.
SCBE Angry/Aggressive
0.02
-0.02
-0.15*
7.
SCBE Anxious/Withdrawn
0.03
-0.03
-0.10
8.
AKT Expressive Knowledge
0.00
0.06
0.06
9.
AKT Receptive Knowledge
0.17**
0.20**
-0.13*
10. AKT Situation Knowledge
0.87
-0.06
0.22**
Note: *p≤0.05
**p≤0.01
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4
0.49
0.40
0.00
2.00

5
3.74
0.78
1.00
5.00

6
2.00
0.97
1.00
5.00

7
1.76
0.68
1.00
4.50

8
1.76
0.27
.25
2.00

9
1.92
0.22
.50
2.00

10
-0.02
0.63
-4.25
0.38

-0.08
-0.01
-0.04
0.04
-0.07
-0.15**

-0.50**
-0.38**
0.02
0.07
0.15*

0.26**
0.06
0.03
-0.12

0.15*
0.01
0.03

0.23**
0.24**

0.29**

-

Table 5: Correlations CLASS and FOCAL-T Factor Scores and Outcome Variables
FOCAL
Positive
Reaction
-0.01
0.02
0.04
-0.05
0.08
-0.12*
-.010
-0.12

Variable

FOCAL
Happy

CST Sad/Social Competent –POP
CST Sad/Social Competent –RP
CST Angry/Aggressive-POP
CST Angry/Aggressive-RP
SCBE Cooperative
SCBE Angry/Aggressive
SCBE Anxious/Withdrawn
AKT Expressive Knowledge

-0.05
0.00
0.14*
0.00
-0.01
-0.07
-0.00
-0.01

AKT Receptive Knowledge

0.10

0.04

AKT Situation Knowledge
Note: *p≤0.05
**p≤0.01

0.04

0.00
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FOCAL
Problemfocused
-0.04
-0.01
0.15*
0.100
-0.05
-0.11
0.07
-0.01

CLASS
PC

CLASS
NC

CLASS
RSP

CLASS
TS

-0.03
0.05
0.05
-0.02
-0.11
0.14*
-0.12*
-0.06

0.02
-0.02
-0.07
-0.01
-0.13*
0.14*
0.02
0.10

-0.08
-0.06
0.04
-0.04
-0.07
0.08
-0.02
-0.03

-0.06
0.02
0.08
-0.04
0.13*
-0.11
-0.04
-0.01

0.02

0.12*

-0.09

0.14*

0.08

0.04

0.10

-0.10

0.06

0.08

Table 6: Bayesian Estimation of Second Order Measurement Model
95% Credible
Interval
Lower
Upper
2.5%
2.5%

Estimate

Posterior
S. D.

Positive Climate

0.79

0.05

0.68

0.87

Negative Climate

-0.55

0.09

-0.70

-0.34

Regard for Student Perspectives

0.92

0.03

0.86

0.97

Teacher Sensitivity

0.93

0.03

0.87

0.97

Happy
Positive Reactions
Problem-focused Reactions

0.83
0.69
0.34

0.08
0.09
0.11

0.65
0.50
0.15

0.96
0.86
0.55

CLASS Emotional Support

0.67

0.19

0.32

0.97

Positive Socialization
Note: Credible Intervals not containing 0.00 are p≤0.05

0.69

0.20

0.31

0.98

Factor

Variable

CLASS Emotional
Support

Positive Socialization

Emotionally-focused
support

36

Table 7: Regression Estimates for CST
Estimate

Posterior
S. D.

CST Sad/Social Competent-POP
CST Sad/Social Competent-RP
CST Angry/Aggressive-POP

-0.08
-0.01
0.03

CST Angry/Aggressive-RP
CST Sad/Social Competent-POP
CST Sad/Social Competent-RP
CST Angry/Aggressive-POP
CST Angry/Aggressive-RP

Factor

Variable

CLASS Emotional
Support

Positive Socialization

95% Credible Interval

0.06
0.06
0.06

Lower
2.5%
-0.20
-0.12
-0.08

Upper
2.5%
0.04
0.11
0.15

-0.04

0.06

-0.17

0.08

-0.07
-0.01
0.16
0.02

0.06
0.07
0.06
0.06

-0.20
-0.14
0.04
-0.10

0.05
0.12
0.26
0.15

CST Sad/Social Competent-POP
-0.11
0.07
-0.25
CST Sad/Social Competent-RP
-0.03
0.07
-0.17
CST Angry/Aggressive-POP
0.16
0.07
0.01
CST Angry/Aggressive-RP
0.02
0.08
-0.13
Note: Credible Intervals not containing 0.00 are p≤0.05; Credible Intervals that are exactly 0 are p=0.05
Emotionally-Focused
Support
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0.04
0.11
0.29
0.16

Table 8: Regression Estimates for AKT
Factor

Variable

Estimate

Posterior S. D.

CLASS Emotional Support

Expressive Knowledge
Receptive Knowledge
Situation Knowledge

-0.03
0.09
0.12

0.07
0.07
0.07

Positive Socialization

Expressive Knowledge
Receptive Knowledge
Situation Knowledge

-0.03
0.05
0.08

0.07
0.06
0.06

95% Credible Interval
Lower 2.5% Upper 2.5%
-0.15
0.10
-0.04
0.21
-0.01
0.23
-0.16
-0.07
-0.04

Expressive Knowledge
-0.04
0.08
-0.19
Receptive Knowledge
0.10
0.07
-0.04
Situation Knowledge
0.15
0.07
0.00
Note: Credible Intervals not containing 0.00 are p≤0.05; Credible Intervals that are exactly 0 are p=0.05
Emotionally-Focused Support
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0.10
0.17
0.20
0.11
0.24
0.29

Table 9: Regression Estimates for SCBE
Estimat
e

Posterio
r S. D.

SCBE Cooperative
SCBE Angry/Aggressive
SCBE Anxious/Withdrawn

0.11
-0.02
0.10

SCBE Cooperative
SCBE Angry/Aggressive
SCBE Anxious/Withdrawn

0.01
-0.11
0.06

Factor

Variable

CLASS Emotional Support

Positive Socialization

95% Credible Interval

0.06
0.06
0.06

Lower
2.5%
0.01
-0.15
-0.00

Upper
2.5%
0.23
0.10
0.19

0.07
0.07
0.06

-0.12
-0.25
-0.06

0.14
0.02
0.19

SCBE Cooperative
0.06
0.08
-0.11
0.03
SCBE Angry/Aggressive
-0.12
0.08
-0.26
0.22
SCBE Anxious/Withdrawn
0.10
0.07
-0.04
0.24
Note: Credible Intervals not containing 0.00 are p≤0.05; Credible Intervals that are exactly 0 are p=0.05
Emotionally-Focused Support
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Figure 1: Model for CLASS Factor Scores
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Figure 2: Model for FOCAL-T Factor Scores
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Note: *p≤0.05
Figure 3: Measurement Model of Emotionally-Focused Support
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